SUMMARY MASKS
•

Face Masks Pose Serious Risks to The Healthy - Dr. Russell Blaylock,
https://www.technocracy.news/blaylock-face-masks-pose-serious-risks-to-the-healthy/

Dr. Russell Blaylock warns that not only do face masks fail to protect the healthy from getting sick,
but they also create serious health risks to the wearer. The bottom line is that if you are not sick, you
should not wear a face mask.“ Until recently, the CDC did not recommend wearing a face mask or
covering of any kind, unless a person was known to be infected, that is, until recently. Non-infected
people need not wear a mask. When a person has TB we have them wear a mask, not the entire
community of non-infected. The recommendations by the CDC and the WHO are not based on any
studies of this virus and have never been used to contain any other virus pandemic or epidemic in
history.”
•

New WHO Guidelines (5 June 2020) for Face Masks Admit No Known Medical Benefits
Many countries have recommended the use of fabric masks/face coverings for the general
public. At the present time, the widespread use of masks by healthy people in the
community setting is not yet supported by high quality or direct scientific evidence and
there are potential benefits and harms to consider. P6, P7 (psychological reasons for healthy
people to wear a mask – no evidence only for the following)
•

reduced potential stigmatization of individuals wearing masks to prevent
infecting others (source control) or of people caring for COVID-19 patients in
non-clinical settings;

•

making people feel they can play a role in contributing to stopping spread of the
virus;

https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/332293/WHO-2019-nCov-IPC_Masks-2020.4eng.pdf
•

US OSHO Guidelines – 18 June 2020
The US. Department of Labor Occupational and Safety and Health Administration's
guidelines clearly show cloth and surgical masks don't work to reduce transmission of
COVID-19, and how they deplete the body of oxygen causing adverse health effects.
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/osha-says-masks-dont-work-and-violate-oshaoxygen-levels2

•

A new paper from the New England Journal of Medicine exposes the myth that mask
wearing will protect you from the corona virus.31 May 2020
https://principia-scientific.org/top-medical-journal-exposes-myth-of-face-masks-for-covid19/

•

The US surgeon general has said to the public warns wearing face masks could 'increase
the spread of coronavirus

https://www.businessinsider.com.au/americans-dont-need-masks-pence-says-as-demand-increases2020-2?op=1&r=US&IR=T
•

COVID-19 Masks Are a Crime Against Humanity and Child Abuse "Dr. Margarite GrieszBrisson MD, PhD is a Consultant Neurologist and Neurophysiologist with a PhD in
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Pharmacology, with special interest in neurotoxicology, environmental medicine, neuro
regeneration and neuroplasticity. This is what she has to say about masks and their effects
on our brains: “The rebreathing of our exhaled air will without a doubt create oxygen
deficiency and a flooding of carbon dioxide. We know that the human brain is very sensitive
to oxygen depravation. There are nerve cells for example in the hippocampus, that can’t be
longer than 3 minutes without oxygen – they cannot survive. The acute warning symptoms
are headaches, drowsiness, dizziness, issues in concentration, slowing down of the reaction
time – reactions of the cognitive system." https://www.globalresearch.ca/covid-19-maskscrime-against-humanity-child-abuse/5726059
•

Year 12 Students to wear masks for VCE Exams
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6197396848001

•

Now the CDC say that mask wearers are more susceptible to Covid19
https://www.newswars.com/cdc-admits-85-of-covid-infected-always-or-often-wore-masks/
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